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FRESH TROOPS HELP IWEftTHER PLIÏS 
ALLIES DRIVE ENEMY 

BACK FROM LINE

You don’t have to lean over hot cooking 
top steaming pots to work damper onENTIRELY A FABRICATION I 

BY GERMANS; ALL PARTIES 
IN ENGLAND ARE UNITEDMill II Tit

«» Bum
sons and not as representing any par
ty. Mr. Arthur Henderson, now chair
man of the Labor party, has made a 
strong speech in support of the gov 
eminent. Mr. W. Crooks, spoke equal
ly strong in a similar sense at Mr. 
Churchill's meeting on the eleventh, 
and the parliamentary committee of 
the Trade Union Congress issued a 
manifesto on September third, approv
ing the manner in which the I^abor 
party has responded to the appeal 
made to all political parties to give 
their co-operation in securing the en
listment of men for the war.

“All parties are united as to the 
justice of our cause, and all are de-

Washington, Sept. 21—The British 
embassy today announced receipt of 
the following from the London for
eign office:

‘Currency is being given to stories 
emanating from German sources of 
utterances unfavorable to the British 
cause by ex-cabinet minister, Labor 
members and others in England.
These statements are probably large
ly based on a speech which 
Bums was alleged to havç made, but 
was an entire fabrication invented in 
Germany.

"Any Labor members and others 
who may have suggested that it would _
have been better for this country to termined to see the war to a success- 
remain neutral did so as private per-1 ful finish."

On the Battlefront, Sept. 21, via way of Paris (5.30 p.m.)—The 
western wing of the German line has been thrust back about seven 

ng the last forty-eight hours, as a sequel to continuous fight- 
nd night.

Both armies, despite almost superhuman fatigues, shew the utmost 
determination not to yield an Inch of ground without a terrible strug-a 
gle, but the fresher troops at the disposal of the allied commandera, 
has gradually forced the Germans to recede.

London, Sept. 21 (7.66 p.m.)—The official press bureau announced 
.45 o'clock this evening: ** _ . ..
“Since the last report was received from Gen. French, further 

counter attacks have been made, and successfully repulsed.”
Gibraltar, via London, Sept. 21 (8.06 p.m.)—It is officially an

nounced from Zanzibar that the British cruiser Pegasus, which was 
recently attacked and disabled by the German cru leer Koenlgeberg, 
hae been beached.

miles durl 
Ing, day a

Valley flooded and report
ed Germans nnable to 
move heavy artillery on 
which they count so 
strongly.

Patented Direct Draft Damper 
is operated from the front. Ask 

the McClary dealer to show you.
J. E. Wilson, Ud, City Agent - Quinn & Co. North End Ag«n 
Sumner & Co., Moncton - R. Chestnut & Sons, Fredericton.
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London, Sept. 21.—The military cor
respondent of the Dally News says: 

“The Germans have been losing in-
LTVCOL. PLUNKETT AMONG THE WOUNDED

Londen, Sept. 21 <8.05 p.m.)—A de.p»toh received by the Servian 
legation today state, that the British military attache In the, Balkan 
States. Lt.-Col. Edward A. Plunkett, wai slightly wounded yesterday 
while watching the lighting of the Servian force, having Its base at

An earlier Parle deepatch reported Col. Plunkett ao taking part In 
the fighting at Laanitza.

AUSTRIAN EMPEROR PERFORMING WORK OF MERCY

ARTLOVERS PROTEST BRITISH SHIP 
DESTRUCTION OF SUNK BY GERMANS 
RHEIHS CATHEDRAE IN BAY Of BENGAL

PETROLEUM iEPIDEMIC OFstead of gaining ground ever since 
they rallied their forces In the posi
tions now occupied by them. The loss 
of ground at present is only slight, 
but it is sufficient to be a warning to 
the enemy to know_what to expect, 
if they hold on much longer where 
they are, and the probability is that 
under cover of their repeated counter 
attacks, they have already made pre
parations for their inevitable retreat 
which has been forced on them by the 
failure of their strategy. Their coun
ter attacks are not to be taken as im
plying an intention to resume the lost 
offensive, or even to break the allies' 
lines. The German army in France 
has gone down the hill too far, both 
morally and materially, since it was 
driven in disorder from the Marne to 
enable it to advance again on Paris 
with any hope. What seems probable
is that the Germans will hold the line New York, Sept. 21—An organized 
of the Meuse from Liege up through . t of architects and art lov- 
iTlrCJTJZX'io Ger- - of the world -lu.t the action of 
many through the Belgian Ardennee German soldiers In destroying the 

te place of the British at Crouy, a de- an(1 the Duchy of Luxemburg. The historic Rhelms Cathedral, where all
termined aesault was then made on p^^an crown Prince by hie pro- the newly crowned French Kings from
the position which was carried at the clpltate retirement, has already ee- clovle to the last crowned Bourbon

Last evening I met a French off!- point of the bayonet. He did not see cured hla „afe retreat through Luxem- passed In review, was the suggestion 
her who was among the wounded and the final attack but before leaving b _ aBd the Grand Duke of Wurtem- today of Thomas Hastings, of this city
who was at Solssone where the Allies headquarters for the base hospital, b ’ can abandon his present commu. Mr. Hastings' mood was that of
had taken part M the sharp fighting was told that the assault was success- n|c*tjona and do the same, leaving the perhaps every architect In the city, 
hlch followed a heavy artillery duel. ful. He expressed the belief that . e Qerman armiB8 on the right to certainly of all these who were seen
which commenced on last Sunday. British and French losses were heavy. , „ back through the Belgian Ar- In reference to the battering down of
The Germans In their retreat said --------- dannes under cover of rear guards es- the beautiful church.
that among the other places they had A London Times special from Petro- . .. ed at siezleres and Montmedy." "The knocking down of a rare and 
occupied In force was Cuttles wloh grad, say: "I learn from an exceeding- battle of Uie Aisne, which hae beautiful monument that belonged to
wae naturally a strong position) being ly well Informed source that General . France for ten days con- the world, that belonged to Germanyw"y“nd s rown with rocks. There Ruszky’s army In (name cut out by now roged In :Fronce for ten ^ as much as to France, that belonged
wero also many ravh.ee and they had censors), after the Austrians retreat- <;l8,ue“v ul0ns The ten days to us. to all nations that worship
brought up their heavy siege guns ed toward Lemberg left all transporte ^ battle flerce artillery Are beauty, why. that Is vandalism gone
which had been intended for the bom- far behind and for six days lived on of desperate battle fleroe Insane." said Mr. Hastings
hardment of Paris, in addition to apples. This Is of value In enabling day and night. Infantry cnarges ^ . Notre Dame had stood for seven
these they had a number of mltrall- owe to realise the enormous and el- which the BFhting b hundred years, stood through all the
leusee wdvlch they placed- below the most superhuman energies of the Bps- hand, and envtiry onslaughts wn wire thKt raged about It By the 
hrX gune to prevent the position he- elan soldiers. To make forced opportunity oEerod have shown one ^ ^ „ harbar-
tn» ïufhëd It was early seen that marches with continuous lighting for result-the stidtors of the nations^ ^ -e<lll6d] that church had been 
ilJL Doetlon must be taken at all costs almost a wsek on a diet of «apples gaged are becoming ex under respected, had been spared.

were brought up on Monday and seems to be an almost Incredible com- human machine Is ”e8*®V‘°fin™ ,,r "It remained for German army 
.he GmnanVolition shelled through- blnatloa but It Is absolutely true. The the frightful demande made’ “P°n >*• oBcers. men supposed to be cultured, 
nut the dav Md again on Tuesday, estimate of the Russian generalissimo, Lulls In the battling are ascribed elm t<) blve j,lgtl appreciation of the beau- 
Hueh was the weakened nature of the which I cabled yesterday places the ply to utter fatigue. ties of art and all the flue things
German) reply «.ring Tuesday afttr- enemies losses at a 35 per cent total Another factor which h»e hid a not- clTl|IIallon hM wrought, to do tbla
nnnîT sald the officer that he was con- of the Austrian force of a million men able effect on the conduct of the oper- ^ dee4."

1 that thT^wsltion could have engaged. This Is In a great measure allons has been the weather An In--------------- ---------------
' bien carried that evening at the point explained by the euperiorlty of the cessant cold rain has flooded AN OLD OFFENDER CAUGHT.

the havonet During the two days Russian gunners. ley of the Aisne. The river hae over-«vhtln^thîs was he stated, the only Several accounts from unlmpeach- #owed lls bank, roade and Helds are For years he has caused 
nntot ft which the Germans made a able witnesses show that the enemies heavy and trenches filled with water, trouble, but wh8n,, 8 L°™
point at » OWT against the trenches are frequemtly found full The men Bre drenched to the skin Extractor waa applied, he came out
ahFm âïong the^whole line of their of dead as a result of the precise and d and night, and French soldtere roots and all. Any corner wart.cured 
retreat Wednesday the artillery duel searching fire of the Russian batter- co^,ng from the front to Paris are m twenty-four hours by futnams 
wi^fesumed Meanwhle some British les. Nevertheless the artillery has enmiated wlUl mud. AH worn-out men Extractor, ïoo. at all dealers, 
reelments which, he could not say, only admirably seconded the gallant succumbing to the hardships of
^hô hfd advanced as far as Crouy. work of the infantry. All eye witnesses t„e flghtlng and living under such
were remarched round to the neighbor agree that the Russian regiments, both condltlonBi and operations by both
hnod of Paely on he other side of Cut- of the guard and line were admirably gldeg lB rendered more difficult,
fies then held by the French infantry, trained in the difficult arts of con- R lg ev€n sal(J the Germans can no
The French troops were sen*, to take trolling their fire and taking shelter. 1(mger move their heavy artillery with
juuuutnrfin-ujouuuvw."^^***~~~—effective promptness on account of

LARGE NUMBER OF JEWS LTii
sources to be suffering from lack of

ARE FICHTIIC WIDER .r ,Mn«
George of Servla, while leading his n is doubtful if a better selection 

Tlir DD IT IC U Tl IP battalion in an assault, was hit by a could he made for an opening: play 
I ML ull JM llnb ball, which entered near the spinal for the dramatic stock season at the
IIIL Ull" lull lunu column and came out at the right Opera House than the great New

shoulder. The wound is said not to be York success, “Bought and Paid For 
dangerous. During the early part of which the Thorapson-Woods Company 
the war, Prince George was reported offer for the entire week starting 
to have been wounded. Monday.

Nish. Sept. 21—The Servian offi* With “ Peg 0 My Heart 
rial press bureau today issued a denial 1m the Law.- tais play was consldered 
of the report from Vienna that the to he one of the biggest hits that N 
Servians had retired from Semlln, In York had seen In the past 10 ye rs 
Hungary, opposite Belgrade, after los- It Is a strong drama, almost888,8 
lng 6,000 prisoners and several pieces tlonal, yet wtth .P'®"ty 
of artillery. The report admits, how- traduced to relieve Us “n88ne88j 

that the Servians evacuated Bern. ^,gon8ece”fe Sa"1*»t soul stirring 

situations ever written, for dramatic 
production. It has never been pre
sented In St. John, although the ten
dency of some people, not thoroughly 
posted on things theatrical, 
fuse it with the play 
They are entirely* different, and 
"Bought and Paid For” Is a much bet
ter play In every way. It will be 
presented for the entire week, 
night and Wednesday, Friday and Sat
urday matinee. The name popular 
prices of last season will prevail. 
Advance sale of seats opens on Thurs-
d<Mlss Lois Howell is announced as 
the leading woman of the company 
for this season.

I

SHELLS USED 1 THEFTS IH 
IOIIST BHEIMS ILBEHT CO.l The Hague, Sept. 21, via London, (4.46 p.m.)—The Intimation re- 

w_ntly cabled abroad that the Emperor of Austria-Hungary, Francis 
Joseph, had fled from Vienna la denied by the Austro-Hungarian min
ister, who today received a despatch describing the activities of the 

behalf of Austrian wounded. These Include a visit to one
The Clan Matheson sent to 
bottom by enemy Cruis
er which also held up 
Norwegian vessel.

Historic edifice survived 
but itemperor on------v - - . . .

of the Imperial Palace which has been turned into a military hos
pital.

re-many wars, 
mained for Germans to Albert, Sept. 21.—The drug «tore ol 

Walter C. Jones, Albert, was entered 
a few days ago and cash amontuing to 
about $35.00, a number of gold rings 
and a lot of cigarettes were stolen.

The wheel house of the steamer 
Wilfred C., on Riverside wharf, was 
entered a few days ago and a quan
tity of men's underwear valued at 
$15, the property of R. C. Atkinson, 
merchant, were stolen.

A quantity of goods belonging to 
George MUburn, merchant, of Curry- 
ville, were stolen from the Govern
ment wharf at Hopewell Cape, lately.

The store of James A. Marks, at 
De Molselle Creek, waa entered on 
Thursday night and goods valued at 
$100 stolen.

Bordeaux, Sept. 21—A detailed ac
count of the German bombardment 
of Rheims has become available here. 
It relates that the cannonading of the 
French city has lasted for a fortnight.

The Germans are said to have used 
petroleum shells, and the city was 
set afire In many places.

Whole blocks of houses have been 
reduced to heaps of smoking ruins. 
That part of the population which 
was unable or unwilling to leave the 
city was without food for several 
days. The people took shelter in cel*

A certain number of them were in
jured, but little or no loss of life has 
been reported. _____________

GERMAN POSITION TAKEN 
BY FRENCH TROOPS AFTER 
FIERCE BAYONET CHARGE

rob world of beantifnl
monument

London, Sept. 21, 6.45 p. m.—A 
message to the Evening News from 
Rangoon, British India, says that the 

of the Clan Mathe*captain and crew 
son were landed at Rangoon today. 
Their ship was sunk by the German 
cruiser Emden off False Point on the 
Bay of Bengal on Sept. 14. After the 
vessel was sunk the crew were trans
ferred to the collier Marco Mannla.

Accompanying the Emden the Mar
co Mannla then steamed towards 
Rangoon.

Sunday evening -the Emden held up 
the Norwegian vessel, the Doored at 
the mouth of the Rangoon river 
transferred the .prisoners to 
Doore, which brought them to Ran-

The British steamer Clan Matheson 
sailed from Liverpool July 2 
cutta and was last reporte 
ing passed Suez August 5th. 
was of 4,776 tonnage and was owned 
In Glasgow.

'

(By Andre Beaumont—Behind the
Allies lines Friday night.)

and
tne No Council Yesterday

Commissioners Wigmore, Potts and 
Russell with the common clerk were l 
the only members of the city com
mission to be on hand tor the meet
ing yesterday afternoon. As it took 
four members to make a legal meet
ing no business was transacted. A 
meeting will likely take place on Fri
day. or Saturday.

Commissioner McLellan was engag
ed yesterday with the police enquiry, 
while Mayor Frink was preparing to 
leave for Montreal on the evening 
train.

22 for Cal- 
d as hav- 

She CASTOR IA
Tot Infants end OUldnc.

Ik Kind Yea Han Aheap BragM
Calcutta, Sept. 21, 6.50 p. m.—The 

of the six British sit earners cap-crews
tured by the German cruiser Emden, 
In the Bay of Bengal, five of which 
were sunk after the crews had been 
taken off, arrived here this afternoon. 
They make light of the German shoot
ing. Women vote for 

GOLD DUST
George Read, second officer of the 

Indus, says that his ship was Inter
cepted on the morning of Sept. 10, by 
the Emden, as she was coming up the 
bay. The Germans had intercepted 
all wireless, reporting the movement 
of ships, and so knew the positions of 
all the vessels in the bay. The cruis
er fired ten shots at the Indus which, 
however, was not sqnk until more than 
an hour after the attack began, the 
German markmanship (being very

“BOUGHT UD PUD FIR." 
IS 0FETI1G DILL FDD 

THE STOCK StiSII

If you arc trying to keep house without tod 
Dost, you are not taking advantage of modem 
methods. Get some system into your work, but 
let Gold Dust do all the hard part of the task. 
(All you need to do is to direct it.

There* are millions of women in Canada today 
who wouldn’t give up
the use of Gold Dust 
for anything. Are 
these women all 
wrong?,
| If you want to get 
right, buy a package 
of Gold Dust today 
and join the millions 
of happy housewives who

"Let the COLD DUST TWINS do their work”'

OIPDUS’ GIURT IIDEflS 
PAYMENT IF $145,124 

TI HUIT K. THAW
LOOKING FOB MU 

CHARGED WITH THEFT 
IF U AUTOMOBILE

Pittsburg, Sept. 21—An order issued 
in Orphans' Court here today provi
des for the payment to Harry K. 
Thaw of $142,124 due him from the 
Coke Trust created by the will of his 
father, William Thaw. It was the 
second payment made to Thaw since 
last June, when he won his suit 
against the Fidelity Title and Trust 
Company, of Pittsburg, trustee, com- 

. pelllng it to pay him the money as it 
became due. At that time he receiv
ed $160,780.

Another Reform Movement

SLondon, Sept. 21.—The Jewish New 
Year was celebrated today by London 
Jews with more than usual solemnity. 
Probably never since the nation was 
scattered have so many Israelites 
been engaged In war. In the Russian 

alone there are 200,000 men,

Special to The Standard
Fredericton, N. B„ Sept. 

search tor John C. Puvogel. who spent 
most ot the past summer here. Is be
ing carried on in earnest In the hope
of-accomplishing his arrest on the 
MBwge of stealing an automobile. 
Vhe Portland Oarage people from 

Puvogel stole the car have sent a 
to Fredericton. He

and “Wlth- 1
r-

while many British Jews have already 
fallen for our flag. Many of the large 
stores and offices have closed today. Civic Pay Day.

City employes yesterday received 
their fortnightly pay cheques, the fol- 

being disbursed from

....$1,610.37 

. .. 788.75
- .. 1.094.20 
... 1,457.79 

. .. 1,404.67 

. .. 154.23

Mpresenitatlve 
arrived from the Maine city on Sat
urday night and spent yesterday vis-
twhif had known KPrm«el M

Previous to hla coming here a snap
shot photograph had been obtained 
toy the Portland police from the worn- 
tan with whom Puvogel and Ms wife 
and child hoarded while In Frederic
ton. and this showed the man known 
here "to be the person wanted on the 
charge of stealing the automobile.

One new turn In the case which has 
become known here as the result of 
the visit of Mr. C. E. Hill of Port- 
land, Me., who is a guest at Longs 
Hotel. Is that Puvogel operated around 
Portland under the same allés as 
here, under the name ot Davis. He 
conducted an agency for a Chicago 

'eoap concern and employed young 
ladleè to sell packages of toilet soaps. 
He is alleged to have stolen the au- 

itomobile after leaving here.

lin, in Hungary, opposite Belgrade, 
after losing 6,000- prisoners and sev
eral pieces of artillery- The report ad
mits, however, that the Servians 
evacuated Semlin on orders from 
headquarters for strategic reasons. 
The retirement was accomplished In 
perfect order, and the Austrians did 
not re-enter the city until two days 
later.

Rome, Sept. 21.—Guards were today 
placed about the Austrian and Gen- 

embassies, and every precaution

Vmarriage Florence, youngest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Harvey Brown of 
this city, to S. M. Telfer of Edin
burgh, Scotland. The happy couple 
motored to St John and are now en
joying a trip to the United States. On 
their return they will reside in St. 
John.

lowing amounts 
the Chamberlain's office: 
Official...............................

Sundry...............................
Police................................
Fire and Salvage Corps 
Market..............................

is to con- 
“Paid in Full.”

V

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY LIMITED. Montreal Canada
$6.510.01

Good Sleep
taken to prevent any demonstration 
against the envoys of these two coun
tries.Good Health

Exhausted Nerves Were Fully Restor
ed by Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. FORT IF LDIDII 

CONGESTED WITH 
ENEMY'S SOFFLIES

QUALITY AND 
DURABILITY

FALL EXCURSIONS TO MONTREALWhen the nerve force expended in 
the day’s work and in the act of liv
ing is not replenished by restful sleep 
at night you have cause to be alarm
ed, as physical bankruptcy stares you 

Ordained Priest. in the face. This letter directs you
• to the most satisfactory cure for

In the Cathedral yeèterday morning gieeplessness. 
at 8.30 o’clock mass, Rev. Hector Mr Dennis Mackin, Max ton, Sask.,

( Belilveau was raised to the priesthood «j have just finished using
by His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc, who the slxth box cf Dr. Chase’s Nerve 

(was assisted by Revs. M. P. Howland poodj and I must say that when I 
Band M. O’Brien. Rev. Wm. M. Duse commenced using it my nerves were 
was master of ceremonies; Revs. A. go bad ^at I could scarcely get any 
l. O’Neill, of Silver Falls, and E. gleep wouid lie in bed nearly all 
Walsh, C. SS. R., of Bt, Peter e, had n|ght wpbout sleep, and anyone who 
feats in the sanctuary. Very Rev hafl troUbie knows the misery of
Mom Belilveau. of Grand Digue, uncle leeple8a ^ Nerve Food
of the ordained, assisted helped me from the start, and haa
new Le vite Is a son ofProf. BelMveau buUt up my nerV0us system wonder* 
of Normal School, Fredericton, and { now enjoy good 80Und sleep,
will celebrate his first mass at the and lnstead of feeling tired In the 
capital this morning. morning I am strong and healthy,

T.if.r-Hrnuun and well fitted for my dally work.”
Telfer-Brown. ^ chase's Nerve Food, 60 cents a

A quiet wedding was solemnized at box, six tor $2.60; all dealers, or Bd- 
8t Martins on Saturday the 19th Inst., manson. Bates ft Co., Limited, Toron 

|when Rev. ^ A. Jfoemng -united to

CANADA’S
Montreal is always a city of Inter

est and especially so In early autumn 
when the weather Is enjoyable, the 
many stores crowded with reasonable 
novelties, and the places of amuse
ment In full swing. A visit there at 
this time of year cannot be otherwise 
than enjoyable, and with the very low 
farce prevailing on the Intercolonial 
Hallway In connection with the an
nual fall excursions, the round trip 
can be made more cheaply than at 
any other time. On September 17, 
X8 and 18 the round trip fare from 
St John will be 114.30, tickets good 
for return October 5th. On Oot. 1, 2 
and 3, the same rates will prevail 
with the return limit October 18th. 
Travellers from the Maritime Pro
vinces have the choice of two of the 
finest trains on the continent the 
-Ocean Limited,” and the "Maritime 
Express,” both renowned for the ex
cellence of their sleeping and dining 
car service.

BEST
1

London, Sept. 21—The port of Lon
don affords a etriklng example of the 
effect of sea power In war. It to now 
congested with Imports Including an 
Immense quantity of wheat Intended 
for the enemy's countries which haa 
been diverted by the fleet so that the 
suction pipe# used In unoalding the 
wheat are overtaxed toy the supply 
AU recorded flguree of the general 
business of the port have been sur
passed and fresh accommodation to 
being added at the West India, East 
India and London docks, and three 
large new sheds are being built at Til
bury. While Hamburg Is quite Idle, 
the enemy’s cargoes diverted to Lon
don already total 218,060 tons.

“THE WILLIS”
artists and musical leaders, sad to regarded as peerless la tone, touch, workmanship sad suraomry.

WILLIS & CO., LTD. - Manufacturers - MONTREAL
LOCAL RrrmstNTATivrst

WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.
HALIFAX AND ST. JOHN
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